
B. RICH'S SONS.

fi&ve you availed
yourself of the

m

Rich's Clearance Sale
It's the biggest event of the year because it's an honest,

legitimate reduction in prices.
Women's

Over 100 styles Women's
Low Shoes, embracing tan
Russia, black Russia, patent
leather and white canvas,
white buckskin and black
satin, reduced as follows:
$7 and $6.50 grade $4-^5
Sri and S5.50 grade $4-T5
$5 and $4.50 grade $3-^5
$4.00 grade $3.15
S3.50 grade $2.65
Odds and ends of lines of

sth^ <hat $1.65sold up to §5, at... ^

Men's
In these lots are Men's Low

Shoes of tan Russia, black
Russia and patent leather.
the season's best fashions.

21 styles that sold
at $6 and $6.50. now
4 styles that sold

at $5, now

IS styles that sold tl g
at $4, now Wo 11 5
Odds and ends of lines that

sold up to $5.00,
now

$4.65
$3.65

$1.65
Misses9 <5t Child's Low=heeI Shoes
8_stvles, sizes 212 S

to6,were $3.50,110w #<l

15 styles, sizes
1112 to 2, were $3,
now

.15

12 stvles, sizes

ft to ''. were SI.75$2.50, now v v

4 styles of Ankle Ties, sizes
8y2 to 11, reduced

to $1.15
Child's Patent Leather Ankle Ties, sizes 5 to 8, reduced

15 styles of Boys' Low Shoes, sold at $3.50 to $5.00, cut to
$1.65 to $3.65.

B. RICH'S SONS,
Ten=one F Street,

-Tit-=

A

J 50c dm0 I
y -a
() These are choice C1
0 Home-grown Roses of ^^ different varieties, and ^
() they are practically ()
() fresh cut when you get <?
^ them. a

0 1K
<? Floral Tokens
a tor all occasions. Artistic,
^ expressive and inexpensive.

£ GUDE BROS CO.,
0 1214 F Street.
0 Phones Main J2T8 and 427,.».

Tie World Iiows
the best preventive and corrective
of disorders of the digestive or¬

gans is the gentle, harmless, vege¬
table. always effective family
remedy,

BEECHAM'
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes. 10c, 2oc.

FEAR LIGHTNING BUGS.

Visit of Thousands to Powder Mill
Cause Terror to Workmen.

AETNA, Ind., July 9..Thousands of
1 ghtning bugs caused terror among work¬
men employed in the poyder mills here
laet night, folowing a thunderstorm. The
little insects, driven from the Kankakee
marshes by the storm, settled down upon
a tank containing several hundred gal¬
lons of nitroglycerin. The employes saw
the brilliantly illuminated bugs near the
fcreat tank, arvd immediately scattered,
running terror-stricken in ail directions
In the fear that the tank would explode.

It required nearly an hour for foremen
of the mills to dispel the fears of the
employer and induce them to return to
Work.

Ot;car F. Fredericks, son of Ferdinand
Fredericks, a farmer living near Annapo¬
lis. \ld . who has been employed with the
corps of engineers in the Canal Zone for
three ajid a half years, is home on a
visit to h s family.

IF YOUR SKIN
IS AFFECTED
USE POSLAM

T'.ios'- nlwt know Poslam ami appreciate
bow quickly it eradicates all skin trou¬
bles uill hardly need a reminder to use
It now an 1 during the heated term, when
rashes, pimples. Itching *i>o(«. nio*i|u.to
hltes. sunburn, etc., are certain to annoy.
Po«iain Is harmless ami heals ao rapidly
that cit< r-i;i;ht treatment or a few appli¬
cation# will suffice to dispose of common
bktn troubl. «. l'osiam quickly cures ecte-
uia. acne, ti tter, salt rheum, scaly scalp
and all akin diseases; stops itchiug
«utce.
The daily use of I'OSI.AM SOAP. an ab¬

solutely pure soap medicated with Poslam,
Is of Inestimable Is nefll lo ail wh"»e skin
is subject to eruptiuna! troubles. Its anti¬
septic qualities protect against infection.
S-othcs tender skin; ue»er irritates; ideal
f< r baby's bath; best shampoo for dan¬
druff.
O'Donnell's and all dru^ists sell l'os¬

iam (price, .">0 cents) and Poslntn Soap
iprioe, 'Si centa) Kor free samples write
to the Knierxencj laboratories, Xi West
-¦".'h Street, New York City.

?
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STRIKER SHOOTS FOUR;
ONE VICTIM MAY DIE

Three Policemen and Union
Seaman Fait Before Span¬

ish Fireman's Gun.

NEW YORK, July 9..Alexander Sa-
j vanrjo, who was a fireman on tlie steam-
I er Montclssa on her arrival at the South
Brooklyn docks, but since that time has
been a striker, is a prisoner in the Ham¬
ilton avenue police station, held to await
the result of revolver wounds inflicted by
him on four men at 10:30 o'clock last
night. Three of his victims were police¬
men; the fourth was a seaman who, al¬
though a union man, had refused to go on
strike. Policeman Patriot Hanley, the
second of the men shot by Savanno, is
hi the Holy Family Hospital and is likely
to die.
Hanley was on post in the Red Hook

district, when the sound of a shot made
him whirl about in tlm* to see Savanno
directly across the street from him with
his revolver in his hand. Hanley started
toward the Spaniard with a cry that drew
his attention for the first time. Savanno
seems to have paused for a single look
only before he fired. Hanley had taken
but two or three steps from his post when
he went down with a bullet through his
right lung.

Witnesses the Shooting.
To blocks up Imlay street Policeman

Williams heard the shooting and saw
Hanley go down. He ran for Savanno,
who had started for Bowne street, and
kept steadily on in spite of the fact
that Williams fired twice at him. At
the corner of Bowne street Savanno
turned and sent a bullet into Williams'
right leg. As the policeman fell Sa¬
vanno fired a second bullet into his left
shoulder.
Policeman William J. McMillen had in

the meantime taken up the chase from
which Williams had been compelled to
retire, and when Savanno backed up
against a lumber pile McMillen closed
in on him. Once more the Spaniard
used his revolver, the bullet grazing the
policeman's right ear. Balancing his
night stick for use, McMillen had just
got witihn striking distance of Savanno
when Policeman William . Kenna joined
him.
The two policemen had a long fight be¬

fore Savanno was overcome. When he
had given in the policemen found that
their work was only beginning. The
shooting had attracted a crowd that
blocked the surrounding streets, and into
the lumber yard itself a steadily increas¬
ing number of seamen and longshore¬
men was coming as Savanno's captors
made their first movement toward the
gate.

Policemen at Bay.
As the crowd hemmed them in closer

and closer the policemen gave over their
effort to get away with their prisoner.
They backed to a pile of lumber, and
with Savanno behind them, fought off re¬
peated efforts of the seamen to take
Savanno away. The attempts had grown
so bold that hands had been laid on the
Spaniard when Capt. Hussey arrived with
the reserves from the Hamilton avenue
station.
Even with the reserves the taking of

Savanno to the station house was some¬
thing of a task, for the crowd followed
close at the heels of the officers.
Ancietto Gonzales, a fireman on the

steamer Grenada, was brought In with a
bullet wound in his left leg. He identified
Savanno as the man who had shot him,
and before Hanley lapsed into uncon¬
sciousness he, too, had identified the
Spaniard as his assailant.
Hanley, Williams and Gonzales were all

taken to the hospital.

Glass Pavements.
From the Youth's Companion.
Seven or eight years ago a plant was

established near Lyons, France, for the
manufacture of paving glass. Numerous
descriptions of the new paving material
were published and a brilliant future was

predicted for It. The city authorities of
Lyons permitted the manufacturer to lay
u specimen section of glass pavement in
the Place de la Republique, a center for
heavy traffic. The glass bricks failed to
stand the test of wear. The edges of
them were soon broken and splintered
and many of the blocks split in two, so
'.hat within two years it became necessa-
y to remove the widely heralded innova¬

tion and substitute stone or wood. The
city officials are agreed that glass pave¬
ment can.be used under favorable circum¬
stances tor sidewalks, but not for the
middle of streets.

Rev. T. W. Lamb, who has been called
to the First Baptist Church of Crisfield,
Md., preached his first sermon there Sun¬
day. Mr. I>amb is a student of Beddle
Institute, Hlghtstown, N. J.; Bucknell
University and Crozer Theological Semi¬
nary.

RECORDS IN FLY WAR
Two Established Yesterday in

District Campaign.

WORKERS' SCORE IS BIG

Total of 856,000 Exterminated
Germ Carriers Reported.

FITZGERALD WELL IN LEAD

Makes 43,000 Points on Nearest

Competitor in July Contest.

Girl Slayers Active.

Two new records were hung up In The
Star's anti-fly war yesterday. More than
three-quarters of a million insects were

turned in at the campaign headquarters
in the municipal building, while Lawrence
Fitzgerald, alone, delivered approximately
a third of this number.
The contestants brought in a total of

856,000 exterminated germ carriers, ex¬

ceeding the record of the best previous
day by about 300,000 points. Lawrence
Fitzgerald, by turning in 200,000 flies,
gains the distinction of having captured
more insects in a single day than any con¬

testant since the crusade began. Former¬
ly this distinction belonged to Lavton H.
Burdette, who in the June campaign de¬
livered In one day about 224,000 flies.
With two-thirds of the campaign yet

to be waged, the total slaughter of flies
to date is 2,304,400. At the present rate
the month's activities will result in the
extermination of 7,000,000 of the Insects,
but Dr. Murray, supervisor of the cam¬

paign, believes that at least lO.OOi'.OOO ol
the dread disekse spreaders will have
been wiped out of existence by August 1.

Surprise of July Campaign.
The big sufprise of the July campaign

is the remarkable record being estab¬
lished by Lawrence Fitzgerald. This
contestant, unaided, is spreading ruin

among the enemy to a greater extent
than whole armies of youthful "swat¬
ters." He is relying exclusively on the
use of traps.
The keenest competition in the May and

June contests was between Fitzgeraid
and Layton H. Burdette, the latter win¬
ning first prize both months. Burdette
yesterday delivered 217,000 flies, but Fitz¬
gerald's showing for the day was .about
43,000 points better, which, added to his
previous score, gives him a lead over
Burdette of 230,200.
Yesterday's deliveries were the follow¬

ing: Lawrence Fitzgerald, 280,800; Lay-
ton H. Burdette, 217,000; J. Mark Trice,
134,400; Charles Watts, 00,000; Annie Lis-
ton, 50,200; Walter Trougnt, 39.2J0; Gil¬
lian Porton, 20,600, and Francis Corby,
10,200.

Standing of Contestants.
The relative standing of the contestants

anfl their scores to date^ire the following:
Ijawrence Fitgerald, 765,000; Layton W-

Burdette. 523,800; J. Mark Trice, 228,800;
Walter Trought, 180,00; William Steiner,
157,000; Lillian Porton, 133,20"; Francis
Corby, 98.000; Charles Watts, 00,000; An¬
nie Liston, 78,400; Michael Thomas, 28,800;
tBenjamin Abbott, 10,40»>; Lena Goldman,
800, and Ji>hn Biglow, 600.
Charles Watts of Anacostia made his

first appearance in the contest yester¬
day, delivering yO^OOO flies and going into
eighth place.
There are three girls in the campaign,

holding sixth, ninth and twelfth posi¬
tions. Lillian Porton, with the score of
133,200, is the leader of the female con¬
tingent.

J. Mark Trice, by delivering 134,400 in¬
sects, jumped from sixth to third place.
Several changes in the standing of the
contestants occurred yesterday. The
campaign is on in earnest, and Dr. Mur¬
ray expects it to be the most closely con¬
tested of any yet held-

Activity in Good Hope.
Lillian Porton and her sister Sophie,

active participants in the campaign
against the fly being conducted by The
Star, are killing and trapping flies in
such great quantities near their home at
Qood Hope, D. C., that they have con¬

verted their attractive cart into a fly de¬
livery wagon.
Though not the first girl to enter the

campaign, Lillian is the first to organize
a band of girls to fight the fly. Her
chief assistant is her sister, and the pri¬
vates in the army of killers are several
girls living in the neighborhood of the
Porton home. The girls have three traps,
taking turns in baiting and cleaning
them, and each is armed with a swatter.
Good Hope is located in the Anacostia
district of the campaign, and with the
exception of Ralph Lucas the girls have
no competition for that district prize.
Lucas captured the district prize last
month and both he and the girls are
working hard in the campaign for July.
The war on the fly is of much interest

not only to the children actually en¬
gaged in ridding the city of the pests, but
it is learned that many of the men and
women of the city have tried various
experiments to prevent the flies invading
homes.

Ammonia as Exterminator.
It was found the other night in one

household that hundreds of flies can be
asphyxiated in short order by the fumes
of "strong household" ammonia. Early
in the evening, when hundreds of flies
had retired for the night, a glass of am¬

monia was placed directly under them
and immediately the pests took the death
drop into the glass.
This method of killing the flies took

only a few minutes, and the equipment
was simple. A chair to stand on to reach
the flies and the glass of ammonia was
all that was necessary. Few flies are
now seen in this house, and the next
army of invaders will be greeted with the
same medicine.
Prof. Hodge of Clarke University, who

has given much study to tho fly, has the
following to say about the pest:
"The houae fly causes 100,000 deaths a

year and does a property damage of
$12,000,000. The fly travels only 1,500 feet
and delights in a liquid diet. When he
finds something he likes better than his
latest meal he disgorges. One pair of
flies beginning in May will breed 143,675
bushels by September. The time will
come when it will be coisidered more dis¬
graceful to have flies in our homes than
it is now to have bedbugs." x

NOW IN NEW YORK MUSEUM.

Painting Bought by Morgan for
$600,000 Transferred.

NEW YORK. July f)..Raphael's paint¬
ing "The Madonna of St. Anthony of
Padua," which J. P. Morgan purchased
in Paris ten years ago for $500,000, has
just been transferred from the National
Gallery, London, to the Metropolitan Mu¬
seum of Art here. The picture was in¬
cluded in .the eleventh consignment of
Morgan jjj^kobjects, which arrived re¬
cently on liner Olympic.
The picture was originally painted for

the nuns of St. Anthony of Padua, who
had a convent at Perugia. In 1667 they
obtained permission to sell it for about
$2,000. The community needed money
and believed the picture to be of small
value.

Auto Knocks Woman Down.
An automobile operated by an unidenti¬

fied young white man collided with a
wagon belonging to George Phillips of
1222 25th street, at Pennsylvania avenue
and 25th street northwest yesterday aft¬
ernoon. The automobile also struck a
woman who was about to board a street
car. She was -able to get up and board
the car. Phillip^ horse was Injured and
his wagon damaged.

I

Full Rolls.Not Remnants
or Short Lengths.

Cook's 75c and 85c
LINOLEUM

Offered
at 35c Sq.

Tomorrow you are offered the
rare and unusual privilege of sup¬
plying your linoleum needs from
full rolls at about the usual price
charged for short lengths and rem-
nantB.
The well known Cook's make.

heavy-weight cork-fllled Linoleum.
In 8-quarter width. Choice of par-
quette flooring, inlaid, tile and mo¬
saic designs, In light and dark
colorings. Choice of ten attractive
patterns.

1®0=yard

Sewing
Silk,

3 for 9c.
Sold regularly at 80 a

spool. Good quality sew¬
ing Silk, for hand or ma¬
chine sewing, in black
and a good assortment of
desirable colors.

'IT RAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBEROy

SEVENTH AND K THE DEPENDABLE STORE*

WE THANK YOU.
"We wish to extend our thanks for the prompt re-

sponse received to our request for EAR1..Y SHOP¬
PING last Saturday. Although the business day
was shortened by three hours we piled up a bigger
volume of business from 8 am. to 0 p.m. than any
Saturday this summer.evidence enough that a
thinking public Is thoroughly in sympathy with us
In our efforts to make SIX O'CLiOCK CLOSING ON
SATURDAYS during the hot weather a success.

!

12%c
Certain
Swiss,
7%c.
A cose of Yard-wide

Curtain Swiss, good sheer
quality In dots, stripes,
cord and lace effects.
Suitable for curtains,

scarfs and draperlea One
day at 7^c yard.
(Fourth Floor.)

I

$4 Leather!
Suit Cases.
At $11.95

Good quality Leather Suit Cases,
strongly made on light steel
frame, fsncy cloth lined, with sole
leather comers. Finished with
brass lock and side catches. Full
24 Inches.
Cannot be matched elsewhere for

less than $4.00. Here tomorrow at
$1.95 each. (2d floor. Traveling
Goods dept.)

Men's $1.00 and $1.50 Neglige Shirts,
Strictly Perfect===NOT "Seconds"

Of the many notable shirt sales we've held previously tomorrow's wonderful offering of Men's Regular
$1.00 and $1.50 Shirts at FIFTY CENTS caps the climax of value-giving. A prominent manufacturer sold
us his overproduction of 600 dozen shirts, which we place on sale tomorrow at the lowest price ever named
for shirts of such high class.

Please note they are strictly perfect, and not "seconds." You cannot pick out a shirt in the lot worth less than one dollar, and
there are just as many worth $1.50. Every shirt spic span, new, fresh laundered and up-to-date.full cut and perfect fitting gar¬
ments made with the most painstaking care down to the minutest detail.

FasMomed of fine quality materials, including French Percales, Scotch Madras, Pongette and Soi-
sette, in coat style, with cuffs attached Large variety of refined patterns, in flight, medium and dark
colors. Some with soft collars attached. ALL SIZES.

We have 600 dozen (7,200) Shirts in all, but even this large quantity will not last long at the low sale price. We are confident
that every shirt will be gone by Saturday at 6 p.m., our closing hour during the summer months.

Fiimal Reduction on Our Stock of
Women's Cream Serge
$22.<5.> amid $25
Values at. . . .

These Smart and Dressy Cream Serge Suits are right
at the height of their popularity now, but clearance time is
also at hand, and we must dispose of our stock.

Tomorrow we offer choice of fine tailored garments,
fashioned of imported French serge and men's wear serge,
in rich shade of cream.several models, some of which are

strictly man tailored and others beautifully braided and
trimmed. Lined with guaranteed peau de cygne or satin
duchesse.

Former $22.50 and $25.00 values, reduced to $9.7*5.

I For the Home.

?
v

5SALE OF HAIR BRUSHES
9cManyfactimrer's Samples,

50c, 75c
We secured a great lot of Hair Brushes from a leading mak¬

er at an extremely low figure.samples and surplus lots of kinds
intended to retail for 50c, 75c and $1, which we place on sale
tomorrow at 29c each.

All Good Quality Purf> Bristle Hair Brushes, in all textures. Choice of
white, black and gray. Hardwood solid backs, in olive, foxwood, mahogany
and ebony finish. Many of the popular "Porslyn" Face Hair Brushes (the
sanitary kind) included in the lot.

Take advantage of this unusual value-event, and buy several hair
brushes for vacation and other summer needs. Choice of values worth 50c,
75c and $1.00 for 29c each.

Men's & Women's Handkerchiefs
Manufacturer's "Seconds" of Qualities
Sold at 1 0c, 115c & 19c Each, Choice at

When the factory inspectors discovered that these Handkerchiefs were
imperft<ct they were cast aside and afterward sold to us at a big sacri¬
fice. The hurts are hardly perceptible, and do not impair the appearance
or serviceability of the handkerchiefs in the least.

The lot consists of Mefr's and Women's Fine Quality White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, the best grades in soft finish and linen finish handkerchiefs.
Initial, plain, embroidered and fancj* effects.

Marvel 4-ply Rubber Garden
Hose; 25-foot lengths, tl /n\
with combination II ir
brass nozzle, for
6-quart size White Mountain or

Gem Ice Cream Freez¬
ers, made from heavy
materials, for
75c Stone China Slop ^ ^Jars, with co*.er and bail

handle; full size

$1.25 Six-ball Croquet Q/rtv
Sets, nicely finished; each Q|>'C
set in wood box, for....
$1.00 "Acme" Heavy Tin

Ice Cream Freezers; 2-
quart size; easily oper¬
ated, for
50c Seamless Enameled

Covered Saucepans; 16-
pint size, for
75c Enameled Tea Ket¬

tles, 14-pint size for

49c
!9c
33c

19c TAN DRESS LINEN,
Pure Linen Quality, j| jj £

An extraordinary offering of Tan Dress Linens that estab¬
lishes a new low price record for these desirable summer dress
fabrics. Full 27 inches wide, every thread warranted all pure
linen flax; extra close woven grade, especially adapted for suits,
skirts and dresses.

When these stylish and practical Tan Dress linens can be bought for
such a low price, what woman will want to pass up such an opportunity?
Regular 19c value at 11c a yard tomorrow.

45-in.White Persian Lawo.f
Regular 15c Grade at $

.25
Porch Screens, 79c.
25 bales of Japanese Bamboo Porch

Screens, size 8 ft. by 6 ft., in green
or natural. Complete with rope,
hooks and pulleys.
Made of selected materials. Keeps

the porch shady and cool these hot
days.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values for

79c each.

36=in. Cream Serge,
1% Value, at 10c.

This cotton fabric has the exact
appearance and effect of the all-
wool cream storm serge, and will
make the most effective summer
suits and skirts. Extra close woven
double twill quality.
Special tomorrow at 10c a yard.
K Street Annex Bargain Table.

This dainty sheer white material is a strong favorite for
$ ]] oJj® | cool and charming summer garments, and knowing women win

lose no time in getting here for a share of this unusual bargain
tomorrow.-

b
?
i
*

Note the width.45 Inches. A fine, close weave, with desirable soft, fin¬
ish, possessing superior laundering qualities that makes it very popular
for waists and dresses.

Regular 15c grade for one day at 9%c yard.

Mattresses,
Special at $5=25.

50 of these superior quality Elas¬
tic Felt Mattresses on sale tomorrow
at a worth-while saving. Covered
with heavy-weight art ticking, in
tan, pink or blue, filled with clean,
sanitary felt, made up by experts.
One or two piece styles. Choice

of sizes 3 ft. to 4 ft. 6 in. Tape
bound or roll edges. Sale price, $5-25.

iI
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Hemstitched Seamless Sheets
81x90 Full Double Bed Size. Sold
Regularly at 85c, Each

A case of these splendid sheets just opened up for Wednes¬
day's sale. Full Double-bed Size Hemstitched Seamless Bleach¬
ed Sheets (81x90 inches), made of fine, close-woven sheeting cot-
ton, hand-torn and ironed. Made in one piece.the most serv- J
iceable kind.
ll-quarter White Crochet Spreads,

full double-bed size.
raised Marseilles pat¬
terns. Regular $2.00
value, for

in heavy

$1.39
"MiU ends" qf yard-wide Bleach

ed Cotton and Cambric, in lengths
from 2 to 12 yards. Good service¬
able, close woven grade; pj/
usually sold at 8c and 10c
yard. Special at....

A

__ Collored Chamlbray, f
Extra Special at 5%c. t
27-inch Plain Color Chambray, in

light blue, gray, tan, brown and pink
.excellent material for summer gar¬
ments for women and children.
Warranted fast colors. One day at

5%c yard.

Yd.=wide Percales,^*
One Day at 7%c. £

50 pieces of 36-inch Percales, in de- v

airable light grounds, with stripes, 'J*
checks, dots and figures. Large as- r

» risortment of styles for waists,
dresses and children's frocks.
The 12V&C grade at 7%c yard.

as-
house

DIFFER AS TO THE DATE
Senators Disagree Regarding

Time for Trial of Judge
Archbaid.

Prominent democratic senators are
threatening to overturn the well laid plan
of many republican leaders to let the
trial of the proposed impeachment charges
against Judge Robert W. Archbaid of
the Commerce Court go over until next
fall.
The republicans have taken the posi¬

tion that Congress has been in session a

long time, that senators need a rest from
their legislative work, and that time
should be given Judge Archbaid for pre¬
paring for the trial. It is also suggested

that the approach of the November elec¬
tions demands the presence of senators
in their states in looking after political
fences.

Opposed to Delay.
Democratic senators, including Bailey,

Simmons and Reed, are contending there
should be no delay in a matter of such
importance. The last impeachment trial
Involving a federal judge occupied nine
weeks and some think there would not
be time for the trial during the short
session which comes next winter. To
overcome that objection, senators in favor
of the postponement suggest an extra ses¬
sion beginning a few days after the No¬
vember elections.

Playground Directors Named.
On recommendation of ^Edgar S. Mar¬

tin, supervisor of playgrounds, the Dis¬
trict Commissioners have appointed J. V.
Hyde, Nathaniel Guy and Merton P.
Robinson playground assistant directors
at salaries of $(*) each a month. Their
respective assignments are the Rose-
dale, Cordoza and Howard playgrounds.

PROBES CRUELTY REPORT
State Department Sends Agent

Into Peruvian Rubber
Country.

As a result of consultation with British
officials and other persons interested In
the welfare of the native rubber gatherers
on the upper Putumayo river, in addition
to making strong representations on the
subject to the Peruvian government, the
State Department has dispatched one of
its most trusted and capable agents into
that wild country to report upon the facts
at first hand.
Acting Secretary Huntington Wilson re¬

ceived information yesterday that this
agent, Capt. Stuart Fuller, had arrived

HELPING TO RID CITY OF FLIES.

LILLIAN AND SOPHIE PORTON AXD THEIR LITTLE PONY CART, IN WHICH THEY BRING THEIR PLIES TO THE
DISTRICT BUILDING.

V
/

at Iqultes, about 2,000 miles up the Ama¬
zon river, which port he will make his
base of exploration, using steam launches
for the upper reaches of the Amazon and
Its tributary, the Putumayo.

Conditions Similar to Kongo.
The reports to the State Department

in brief indicate the existence of condi¬
tions under the equator in South Amer¬
ica that parallel those which It is charged
existed In the Kongo country in Africa,
when the natives were forced by horrible
tortures and mutilations to collect certain
quantities of rubber for the concession¬
aries, who, in the case of the Putumayo,
Is asserted to be an English corporation.

It is a curious fact that it remained for
British representatives and the British
government itself to disclose these
charges against the corporation.
The State Department, although with¬

out direct Interest In the matter, as no
American citizens are Involved, has seen
fit to address the Peruvian government
in the broader interest of humanity. It
has secured pledges from that govern¬
ment that through decrees which have
been promulgated the obnoxious condi¬
tions will be terminated.
The State Department is now sending

Capt. Puller on this rather dangerous
mission to make sure that this pledge has
been redeemed.

OFFICER EXONERATED,

Deputy Sheriff Not Responsible for
Death of Mrs. Mareska.

HASTINGS-ON-HTTDSON. N. Y., July
9..A coroner's jury here has exonerated
Deputy Sheriff Edward Mossiter of all
blame for the death of Mrs. Julia Ma-
reska, who was killed by a bullet from
the officer's revolver durng the strke
riots at the plant of the National Cable
and Conduit Company last week. Thirty
witnesses testified that Mossiter was sur¬
rounded by a mob of angry women, who
were trying to disarm him. in the strug¬
gle the weapon was discharged.

PHONE GIRL SAVES 1W0
BY PRESENCE OF MIND

Hears Call for Help and Sum¬
mons Police, Who Arrest

Intruder in Home.

BUT*F*AIjO, N. Y-, July 9..-Quick -work
by a Buffalo telephone girl late last night
got a squad of police to the scene of an
assault on a man and his wife and of an

attempted burglary, made an arrest an<l
may have prevented a murder.
Miss Lillian Hasselbeck, & night op¬

erator, had started to answer a calhfrom
a four-party line.

Hears Call for Police.
"Police! Police!" said a woman mt the

end, dropping the receiver. She had' been
dragged from the telephone by an in¬
truder in her home and was being beaten.
Her husband, rushing to her aid. as the
police learned later, was stabbed In the
face and neck by the blade of a chtseL
Miss ixasselbeck devoted her attention

to that call. There was nothing to show
which telephone on the line was open.
Prom her records, however. Miss Hkosel-
beck quickly learned that all four were
near 842 Jefferson street. She tele¬
phoned an alarm, and in less than three
minutes the police automobile patrol was
on the scene.

If you want work read the want col¬
umns of The Star.

"Now listen to me," said Judy to Punch,
As they called to a waiter to order their lunch,
"You can take it from me, it's a nice little hunch.
Post Toasties with cream is the best in the bunch."

Written by W. I* LORD,
609 Demonbreun St, Naahvllle, Tenn.

One of the 50 Jingles for which the Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich., paid $1,000.00 In May*
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